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Sean Hatch, CASp

From: Nandy Kumar <nkumar@shcmllc.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 21, 2019 5:08 PM

To: Albert Salvador, P.E., C.B.O; Paul Hansen

Cc: Sean Hatch, CASp; Paul O'Sullivan; Benjamin Fu; Winnie Pagan; Chad Mosley

Subject: RE: Recap of this morning's meeting

Attachments: SKM_C45819112017240.pdf

Albert  

Attached are our response with all the back up documents to your email below. Please let me know if you have any 

question. This should satisfy  your requirements. Also I am hearing that OSHA has released the contractor to continue 

the demolition work on the wolf road side walls. I am waiting for their permit, as soon as I have that we are planning to 

start back on the demolition, hopefully tomorrow. 

  

Thanks 

Nandy Kumar 

Partner 

Sand Hill Construction Management, LLC. 

Palo Alto Office: 
965 Page Mill Road,  
Palo Alto, CA 94304 
  

Cupertino Office: 

10123 N.Wolf Road, Suite 1043 

Cupertino, CA 95014 

Email: nkumar@shcmllc.com 

Mobile: (408) 593-6605 

  

From: Albert Salvador, P.E., C.B.O <AlbertS@cupertino.org>  

Sent: Monday, November 18, 2019 3:57 PM 

To: Nandy Kumar (nkumar@shcmllc.com) <nkumar@shcmllc.com>; Paul Hansen <phansen@shcmllc.com> 

Cc: Sean Hatch, CASp <SeanH@cupertino.org>; Paul O'Sullivan <PaulOS@cupertino.org>; Benjamin Fu 

<BenjaminF@cupertino.org>; Winnie Pagan <WinnieP@cupertino.org>; Chad Mosley <ChadM@cupertino.org> 

Subject: Recap of this morning's meeting 

  

Nandy / Paul, 

Thanks for meeting with us today. Here is a recap of this morning’s meeting regarding the items that will be provided to 

the City by tomorrow. 

  

1. An extension of the Encroachment permit will be applied for. Winnie was present at the meeting and will 

process the extension. 

2. Sand Hill will provide a demolition schedule for the remainder of the demolition activities. 

3. Sand Hill agrees to pay for a full time third-party building inspector to monitor activities for the remainder of the 

demolition phase. 

4. Sand Hill will provide the letter from the Structural Engineer verifying the stand-alone Wolfe bridge meets 

current seismic and structural requirements. A separate letter will be provided to verify the demolition of the 

portion of the mall west of the Wolfe bridge did not impact or change the structural stability of the bridge. 

5. Sand Hill agrees to stop traffic for demolition activities that may impact public safety on the public right-of-way. 

6. Debris screening will be provide for demolition activities adjacent to the public right-of-way. 
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7. No demolition activity will take place until Wednesday.  Cleaning up debris will be allowed through this cooling 

off period. 

8. A letter from Vector Control to verify any rodent activity was mitigated prior the start of the demolition. 

  

  

 

Albert Salvador, P.E., C.B.O 

Asst. Director of CDD/Building Official 

Building Division 
AlbertS@cupertino.org 
(408) 777-3206 

 

  








































